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Abstract
The article discusses directions of strategic development of infrastructural support of entrepreneurship in the region (on the
base of competitive development of the regional economy). The author also identifies strategic guidelines of infrastructure
development and proposes a model of strategic management of entrepreneurship infrastructure in the Republic of Tatarstan.
Keywords: infrastructure of entrepreneurship, strategy of competitive advantage, regional economy, strategy of infrastructure
support for business.

1. Introduction
Entrepreneurial activity is the basis for the mesolevel economic development and the growth of regional economy
competitiveness. In turn, the growth of entrepreneurial activity depends on the level of infrastructure support. Accordingly,
socio-economic level of the regional economy development includes competitive advantages, based on the level of the
development of business infrastructure support.
Trends in the development of entrepreneurship in the region also reflect the competitive nature of regional
development of business structures that characterize the regional development indices [1; 2].
Therefore, for ensuring the effective development of entrepreneurship it is necessary to form a strategy of building
the system of business infrastructure support on a competitive basis that will reflect, on the one hand, the competitive
advantages of a particular region (i.e. achieving competitiveness at the mesolevel), and, on the other hand, will help to
attain stable socio-economic development due to the growth of entrepreneurial activity provided by necessary
infrastructure.
According to Ye. Gornyuk, the strategy of forming competitive advantages, which we have chosen, can be applied
at various stages of the life cycle of industry (or sector) and depends on the external and internal conditions [3, p. 76].
Having analyzed the development of entrepreneurship infrastructural support at the regional level, we can propose
the following alternative strategies:
- strengthening the current level of the business infrastructure system development;
- expansion of infrastructure support;
- achieving leadership in the development of institutional and market-based infrastructure for small businesses;
- leadership in the development of business infrastructure for high technology industries.
The strategy of competitive advantage implies making a map of management solutions for the system of
infrastructure support in various spheres of competitive development of the regional economic system. It is also
necessary to improve the management strategy of business infrastructure system in the region (illustrated by example of
the Republic of Tatarstan).
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2. The Results Obtained
The ways of entrepreneurship infrastructure support development at a regional level are chosen in accordance with the
parameters of competitive advantage of the region.
We represent the projected map of strategic management decisions for entrepreneurship infrastructure support of
the regional economic system in Table 1.
Table 1. The map of strategic decisions for the system of business infrastructure support
The strategic position of
competitive development

Object of strategic positioning

Leadership in the
development of high
technology industries’
infrastructure

Objects of entrepreneurship
institutional and innovation
infrastructure

Variants of management decisions for the development of
infrastructure support
- providing the objects of infrastructure with a full-featured set of
infrastructure elements;
Strengthening the existing
Available elements of the
- creation of a unified information and analytical base of
complex of infrastructure
regional SB infrastructure
entrepreneurial activity;
support elements
support
- equable resource supply of infrastructure support entities;
- organizing the coordination centre for infrastructure system
management.
- organizing infrastructure facilities based on large industrial
enterprises;
- the maximum distribution of infrastructure
Expansion of the system of The system of the regional
support elements among the industrial agglomerations in the region;
entrepreneurship
entrepreneurship infrastructure
- implementation of the structural and functional relationship between
infrastructure support
support being formed
the infrastructure elements (by increasing specialization of each
element in the overall system and the establishment of information
exchange).
- creation of a unified market space for strengthening the commercial
effectiveness of entrepreneurship (through introduction of market
elements in the activities of infrastructure facilities);
- the development of information infrastructure by providing access to
Achieving leadership
information networks and databases;
The system of institutional and
in the development of the
- organizing the unified system of financial and credit support of
market-based infrastructure of
institutional and market-based
entrepreneurship (through implementation of financial support
entrepreneurial activity
infrastructure system
programs involving local financial and credit organizations and
regional entrepreneurship support centers);
- establishment of a body for interaction of business and the
government for ensure the partnership.
- increasing the share of infrastructure facilities of high-tech industries;
- creating the "innovation field" of infrastructure, integrating research
institutes, centers for innovative entrepreneurship promotion and
infrastructure facilities;
- support of regional and inter-regional innovation programs and
projects of the innovative entrepreneurship development.

Then working out the strategy of forming the infrastructure support system, one should pay attention to the socioeconomic aims, which are defined for small business in the development programs of the region.
The program of socio-economic development of the Republic of Tatarstan for the period of 2011-2015 implies
achieving the goal of "improving the life standard through steady and dynamic development of the economy and
providing favorable conditions" [4, p. 2].
Socio-economic targets of the economy development in the Republic of Tatarstan are determined by setting the
goals of the Programme achievement [4, p.2]:
− increasing the competitiveness of the economy;
− forming the dynamic system of state and municipal management;
− creation of innovative diversified economy;
− ecologization of the economy;
− growing middle class.
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The researches of business infrastructure in the Republic of Tatarstan show that alongside a well-developed social
and economic system there are certain problems of infrastructural support for small businesses. These issues include,
first of all, the lack of coordination in the activity of infrastructure elements, the persistence of administrative barriers for
small businesses, underdevelopment of financial institutions and institutions for innovations’ support (the technology
transfer center, commercialization offices), lack of qualified personnel in the infrastructure sectors, including in the sphere
of business innovation.
For solving the problems of infrastructure support in the Republic of Tatarstan it is necessary first of all to
determine strategic tasks of infrastructure support development. While choosing strategic alternatives, one should to rely
on peculiarities of infrastructure support functioning (institutional, market-based, institutional-and-innovative infrastructure)
of business support, and also take into account the objectives of achieving stable socio-economic progress of the region.
Table 2.Forming strategic guidelines for the development of entrepreneurship infrastructure support in the Republic of
Tatarstan
Sphere of infrastructure
support

Direction of strategic development

Strategic control mechanisms

Institutional infrastructure

Growing influence in the development
of infrastructure support

Market-based
infrastructure

Functional expansion and
diversification of activities

- providing coordination of governmental bodies and business
structures’ activity by forming unified principles of market
functioning;
- organizing the unified financial and credit system of business
infrastructure support;
- creating the information field of infrastructure support;
- implementation of infrastructural support programs aimed at
the growth of entrepreneurial activity.
- organizing specialized commercial and industrial sites for
specific spheres of business;
- providing unified market principles for infrastructure elements’
activity;
- establishing intra-inter-regional links between business sectors
(based on joint business projects);
- carrying out investment tenders and organizing exhibitions and
fairs for entrepreneurial projects;
- small business promoting programs of market elements of
infrastructure.

- implementation of educational entrepreneurship programs in
technological spheres of activity;
- establishment of technology transfer process using
Institutional and
Stable growth and the overall
infrastructural institutions;
innovation infrastructure introduction of infrastructural elements - forming infrastructure elements based on large industrial
enterprises;
- state support of investment projects for innovative
entrepreneurship
- establishing the classification of infrastructure support
elements by the functions performed;
- equable distribution of support elements among industrial
System of small
agglomerations and spheres of activity;
Intensifying specialization activities of
businesses infrastructure
- establishment of specialized centers for small business support
infra structural support
support
by sectors;
- providing qualified personnel for infrastructure support
(including specializations of the support functions being
performed).

Then for making administrative strategic decisions in forming entrepreneurship infrastructural support it is important to
identify the steps of creating a system of infrastructure support.
Let us analyze each stage of the system formation in detail.
The essence of the first stage of the strategic development of the infrastructure support system implies analyzing
the current state of the system and definition of the key parameters of its functioning. The purposes of infrastructural
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support and the tasks for their achievement are also determined at the first stage.
The main activities at this stage are researches on tendencies of infrastructural support of the regional economy;
− Determining the current state of elements of infrastructure support, the choice of infrastructure support
parameters by the type of infrastructure (institutional, market-based, etc.);
− working with legal documents (regulations, development programs) of infrastructure objects activity;
− studying the demand for infrastructure based on analytical data on small business development, the level of
entrepreneurial activity in the region; determining the amount of business infrastructure resources needed for
the system implementation.
The second stage is based on the development of expert solutions in the sphere of infrastructure management
support and implies the identification of the key indicators of regional infrastructure in order to make management
decisions on generating the complex of infrastructure elements in the process of support.
The activities that are included in the implementation of this stage are as follows:
- evaluation and analysis of the effectiveness of business infrastructure in the region;
- elaboration of options for including various types of infrastructure resources in the entrepreneurship
infrastructural support functioning; working-out strategic alternatives to ensure the development of
infrastructure;
- developing the programs of strategic effort implementation aimed at creating a complex of infrastructure
support elements.
A distinctive feature of the third step is the development of specific measures to solve strategic problems of
infrastructure support management. At this stage the budget set of implementation activities is also formed and the
control mechanisms of their implementation are provided.
The activities that are carried out within this step include:
− making the map of infrastructure elements of the region and the coordination center for interaction of
entrepreneurial structures and institutions of infrastructure support;
− forming a unified complex of financial institutions for infrastructural support of small business infrastructure and
selection of special economic development zones of infrastructure support via region clustering by spheres of
activity;
− implementation of the development programs of cross-sector entrepreneurship;
− creation of a unified information field within the infrastructure support business in the region.
The last stage of strategic management is mainly focused on working-out of further actions for business
support management and optimization of the structurally functional model of infrastructure support.
The implementation of this stage of strategic management includes the following activities:
− analyzing the obtained results on infrastructure elements’ activity, optimization of resource support of
infrastructure business facilities activity.
− development and implementation of strategic measures to improve the structural and functional model of
business infrastructure;
− forecasting the development of infrastructure for a short and long term, the development of corrective
measures for infrastructure support.
The implementation of the proposed model of the strategic development for infrastructural support in the Republic
of Tatarstan is represented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. - Strategic development for infrastructural support in the Republic of Tatarstan
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In this model, the government of the republic and the Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Tatarstan perform
management functions on forming a system of infrastructure support. It is these bodies that bring into action the strategic
concept of entrepreneurship infrastructural support. Interaction with the elements of the infrastructure support system is
carried out through the Coordination Center, which regulates the activities of infrastructural institutions and monitors the
character of interaction between business structures and authorities.
Working-out of strategic decisions is based on data given by the governing bodies of the institutional and marketbased infrastructure in the following spheres: the level of entrepreneurial activity in the region (Chamber of Trade and
Commerce of the Republic of Tatarstan), the implementation of financial and credit regulation (FCR) of infrastructural
support (financial and credit institutions of the Republic of Tatarstan), providing infrastructure support with qualified
personnel (IS Education Center).
The diversified process of elaborating the model of business infrastructure support is based on interaction of
infrastructure participants, and ensures the order of decision-making on infrastructure support management.
3. Conclusions
The peculiarities of socio-economic development of the regional economy, which implies increasing the competitiveness
of the region, determine the necessity for introducing the strategy of competitive advantage in business infrastructure
management system, as entrepreneurial activity in the regions depends on the development of infrastructure support.
Strategic alternatives of infrastructure business development are caused, on the one hand, by peculiarities of
various types of infrastructure support (market-based, institutional, institutional-and-innovative infrastructure and the
system small business infrastructure support) and, on the other hand, by the problems of socio-economic development of
regions. Thus, interconnection of business infrastructure system and regional economic development is implemented in
the framework of the strategic management.
Due to the implementation of the strategy of working-out the entrepreneurship infrastructural support in the
Republic of Tatarstan, the role of business organizations is strengthens in the regional economy, which is expressed by a
high level of entrepreneurial activity.
Thus, strategic management of business infrastructure system forms the basis for the development of
entrepreneurship as the driving force of socio-economic development of the region, which provides a steady growth of the
regional economy.
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